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TALKING POINTS ON STATUS AGREEMENT

- _1. Whenwedeparted from Saipan at the end of our last

Pound we left with you a draft Covenant based on

agreements actually reached and on tentative under-

standings. We anticipated that you would study that

draft during the interval between the third and fourth

sessions, and that it-w:ould serve as the basis for :

discussion on .the status agreement

at this round. We also assumed that if you should

have serious difficulties _ith any part of our draft

Covenant you would let us know in time so that we could

consider your objections and meet them, if possible.

Indeed we believed that the joint legal working group

provided for in the Joint Communique of December 19,

1973, would be the proper vehicle for such discussions.

2. Unfortunately, things did not work out that

\ way. On the second day of this round shortly before

our departure for Rote and Saipan we were presented

.... wlth one set of a formidable stack of papers: A status

agreement of 62 pages, almost three times as long ss

our draft Covenant, and a commentary on the status

agreement containing 136 pages. Those papers were
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_. . _i;?roxJmote_v ibO page_ AiLogether you _ubmitted

to u_ come 360 pages of complex legal documents.

" _" _ This raised a number of technical problems quite

apart from the necessary legal analysis. First, we

had to reproduce those papers so that more than one

person could work on them at the same time, and while

they were being xeroxed they were not available for

study.Second, there was the time problem. The lawyers

on OUP Staff are fully occupied with the preparation of

our own legal papers, and it became a difficult problem

to enable them to study your proposal without neglect-

ing work crucial for the regular-work of our delegation.

Actually, in order to give the lawyers an opportunity

to study your papers we had to take the undesirable

step of asking them to curtail their work on their

regular assignments. Moreover, we had to ask them

not to attend some of the plenary meetings. Conse-

quently they are not as well informed of the.actlvities

of this round as they should be.

i
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thot you felt .fC neceosary to depa£t ! LOre tize arrazzg_ment

.- of ottr draft covenant. Hence,it became extremely

difficult: to compare the provisions of our covenant

with those of your agreement. The 136-page commentary

furnished by you, it is tru_ helped to some extent in this

process. But your own lawyers will tell you that no

lawyer worth his sait may rely on the work o_ another.

That is not so much because he does not trust him, and that

definitely is not the cause here, but because there is

- always the possibility that the other one may',made a

mistake or overlooked something. And that danger is

especially present in anything as complex and detailed

as the documents given to us.

4. Our lawyers have reported to me that they exam-

/

ined your draft agreement on the basis of the 136 page

explanatory paper as carefully as possible. In some

\

instances Chls required the examination also of explana-

tory materials referred to in the commentary. They ad-

vised that it is very difficult to give me a final

evaluation of your document, because virtually every

sentence of our draft covenant has been modified, In

the hurried circumstances under which they had to labor
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re_.Lize th._t many ";" ;.,J_'.m are me]-el.y a matter of

style a_d detail, but others seem to go to the very

heart of the nature of the agreement. In these cir-

cumstances I am unable to discuss your counterproposal

_ in the detail I would h_ve llke to and which your

counsel'_) efforts deserve. You realize of course that
. .

this unfortunate'result could have been averted i_

your paper had been submitted to us at a reasonable time

before our departure for Salpan, even if that had re-

qulred a postponement of the date of this meeting.

5. On the basis of conversation with my attorneys

I wish to make a few general observations whlch in my

view are fundamental. First, there is the length of

your Agreement0 almost three time_ _hat'of our draft

Covenant. The relative shortness of that document was

no accident, indeed we still fear _hat even it is too

long for the purposes it is to serve.

6. Our Covenant and your Agreement both state in

their titles that they are designed to establish a

political union between the Marlana Islands and the

I



I_l_ited _ates. Sucii document, t£_4_Liona_ly olld necessa.ri_y

Js short. LooV at the Constitution of tlle United Ststes_

and the various statehood and organic acts. As a Supreme

Court Justice has said the function of such agreements is

not to serve as a code of law which natls down every _maginable de-

tail, but to give the basic outline of a future relation-

ship with sufficient elasticity to meet future unforesee-

. __ able developments. The United States never would have

• • been able to survive if the Constitution had been a seventy-

page document. The constitutio_ of some states suffer from

excessive detail. Louisiana recently remedied that mistake

by adopting a new constitution about one tenth as long as

the old one.

I therefore flrmly believe that any basic document of

a political relationship fails in its purpose and invites

serious trouble/Tf it becomes overly ambitious and seeks to

do more _han to sketch out the general outlines of the

. political relatlonehip. We tried to do this in our draft

Covenant. As I mentioned before we still have serious mis-

givings as to whether we succeeded in achieving that goal.

Your draft as you know is far more detailed and many parts

of it seek to provide for the unforeseeable,
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i,s_d_,ineotai eonsJde_aC;_a that poiiti_:_ do,_1,m,_.llt_ _l,oold

b-e short and adaptable to future crises. There is _iso

.... the practical point that while Congressmay accept a

general outline of a political relationship, it will balk

a-t a plan containing as much detail as the Agreement

proposed by you. Quite apart from the deterring effect

of a sixty-two page document containing highly legalistic

.. _ ' language, Congress"Just will be irresls-_al>ly tempted to

•' insist on amendments to the agreement. The complications

resulting from that action cannot be foreseen and may be-

come a stumbling block to our entire undertaking. We

should do everything to avoid that contingency, and the

- best way to do this is to keep the agreement as short and

uncomplicated as possible.

In this context a very influential Congressman gave

us a warning and I believe he impressed the same consid-

eration OffyOU. _ toldIn substance."Maketh_a_reementas

short and simple as possible and wherever • possible use

the precedent of Guam or follow the legislation applicable

to Guam. That will shorten the document, and above all

will make it easier to explain it to my Commlttee and to

Congress. " . _.



!._,l_" L "_D yoItf U_LI* C Rg[eepieill t qlse8 _1. [t)lj_ dOUDEB

as to agreemet_ton the nature of Lhe politicai ar,'a.geme,t

between _le United States and _e Northern Marianas. These

misgivings are multiplied by the reasons given for

" these departures in the explanatory commentary on

your draft agreement.

When the Mariana Islands District indicated to us
o.°..

two years ago that it wanted to Join the United States

political family we assumed quite naturally that you wished

to assume the status of one-of the various types of

self-governing units Which comprise that family. We

did not believe that as a newcomer you would seek to

obtain an entirely different and untried relationship

with the Federal Government.

In the course of our past rounds we thought we made

it abundantly clear to you that we could not give you

_ the status of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. That

relationship had been found to be unsa£1ofactory because

the claims made by PueztD Ricans that their status in-

herently constituted a limitation On United State@ sov-

ereignty and on the applicability of certain laws., We

advised you that the status a;rangeme_t with the Northern
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r, - ....,; ._ . ._¢-- .,,- ":'_," . ": "o :''" ; _,_;,_- 6"_" "r " i -. t-_,l ¢_I! ' Ill *

i;,,, od St;,tc.S -._wn _.... ,_ haV_ tO b ¢" ex|'l:e._._ ;_ld oo_ It,

":""i-! be implied from the nature of the r.elationship, Our -

proposal therefore was that the Northern Marianas would

., ' have a status similar to that of Guam and the Virgin

.. Islands which have broad self-governlng powers. The status

' of th¢) Northern Narianas, however, wou]d differ from that of Guam

-_:__ " and the Virgin Islands in two Important aspects. First, _ -

in that the Commonwealthv_uld have-a. Constitution of its own

adoption, and, secondly, that "specified fundamental pro-

visions-of the Status Agreement, including certain pro-

visions designed to assure maximum self_government to

the future Commonwealth ... may not be amended or repealed _

.. except _,y mutual consent of the parties". These excep-

tions from the Guam model were to be exclusive and not

to form the basis of a whole set of new departures by

way of extrapolation or inference from a specia]status

the Northern Marianas had acquired from those two conces-

sions. It seems to us that your draft agreement as ex-

plained by the commentary has not kept within those limits.

" 9. Section 207 (b) of your proposal contains the

provisions which are not to be amended or repealed except

: 8
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:_'" h "i_ I • t..,,:_ ... J., t,O'.': t_ . ., _L "'.:_, (' , 1.1.{'.., _', f'vl_.LO_ _
\

, _!_,,i_- b,,L l_t8 five Oat oF iirteen titles and four individu_i

- sections which add up to 38 of the 62 pages of the -

.... Covenant,, There is a crucial difference between the

text of _:he Joint Communique that specified fundamental

provisions of the 6caius Agreement, including certain

provisions designed to assure maximum self-government

shall be subject _o the mutual consent agreement, and

• i-- Your proposal whlch:subjects nearly 2/3 of the agree-

ment to those requirements. This is not the spirit of

the agreement we reached last December. Moreover our in-._.

- struccions are quite specific in prohibiting us from

committing the United States to such substantial de-

partures from the provisions of Article IV,-Sect_on 3,

Clause 2 of the Constitution.

Parenthetically I may add that there seems to be no
/

need to provide a mutual consent requirement where

financial obligations of the United states are concerned.

There is no question that Congress cannot modify such

: agreements and that they are enforceable in the United

• S_ates Court of Claims. •

I0. Another point which gives us great concern is

the great number of instances in which your draft agreement

9
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above all tlie reasons giv:'..ll For those departurE'.s.

We would be noL so much concernedabout Lhisaspect of

the draft agreementif those divergenceswere based on the

considerationthat the Guam 'rulesare defectiveor inadequate.

In most instances,however, that does not appear

the reason for your departure from the Guam precedent.

The explanatory commentary furnished to us indicates

....-.= thatthose variances were usually based on the

g_und _at. the status of Guam and the one governing_e

Commonwealth are so essentially different that a rule

p_pper for Guam is inherently Unsultable for the Common-

wealth°

To select an example_ Section ll01(a) to (e) deals

with the status of a delegate of _e Northern Marlanas

to the U. S. Congress in the event that the

population exceeds 50,000 inhabltanta_ Congress passed

a statute relating to the delegates from Guam and the

Virgin Islands only two years ago, and it would have

-been simple to incorporate that statute by _eference,

Instead you_ agreement contains_l i/2 pages of pertinent

i0 --
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.- -'_i,t'r_",cJ, ,_a:-" i.,_._ , ",_il i_c,-.;:._Sei i. was fell: ,,a_ L;_ ii2 3b,'...u_e

did net tRke R_if£ic__ent acco.nt of the more independent

" "'_ status of the proposed Commonwealth as-compared to that -:-

of Guam end the Virgin Islands.

This is inconslstent with our understanding that

the difference between Guam and the Northern Marianas

!

: would be basically limited to the two concessions made

.... by us, and the latter would not give rise to a new set

of divergencies.

ii. Similarlywe have difficultiesin understandingthe passage

to be fo,nd on page 59 of _he explanatory notes that it

would infringe on the Commonwealth right of self-govern-

ment, if ]in exchange for _he financial assistance given.

to it by the United States, it would assume the 0bliga-

tion to enact _on-discriminatory and comprehensive
/

internal revenue laws. The Supreme Court has stated that

even a sovereign has the power to obligate hlmself. Obviously
\

such undertakingsare not below the dignityof a self-governing

area.
, ."

12. Even more serious is an obser_.ation found on page

39 of the commentary. That passage is directed at the

provisi¢,ns found in Section 307 of our draft covenant

pursuant to which the executive branch of the Commonwealth

11
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In ,,,e Nur th.ern Mariana islands. Similar provi!_ions

apply to the Governors of Guam and the Virgin Islands,

but apparently not to the Governor of Puerto Rico.

Your draft does not contain that clause and the com-

. . mentary explains that omission on the ground "that it

would be inappropriate to charge one government entity

like the Commonwealth with executing the laws of another":

In all friendship, I have to advise that such a con-

ception of the political relationship betwee_ the United

States and the Northern Marianas will not do. No amount

- of local self-government can Justify an assertion that

the governments of the United States and the Commonwealth

are equals, and that it would be below the dignity of

the Comor_ealth Governmentto enforce the laws of the

United States. In this connection it should be remembered

-_that the laws of the United States applicable to the

Marianas are Renerally limited to those also applicable

in the several states and therefore do not impinge on the

Commonwealth's right of self-government.

Statements of this kind raise serious doubts as to

__ whether there is actual agreement on the fundamental

, point that the Marlanas will be under the sovereignty of

12
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-: ,, L .i t_':, _;_ ", "3. ," J',." :':_ ._ .:.,J:. _._ , :., .:-" " _ _ ;_." I._llj f Pd

:StaLes shn]i ,ave sovereignty lu Lhe Comm,_iiwea.iLh "in

- accordance witil Lhe terms of the Commonwealth Agreement".

That cla_was not included in our draft Covenant. Your

explanatory notes do not _plaln the meaning of this clause

which more than puzzles us. We hope that it merely refers

to the provision • pursuant to which the United States will

acquire sovereignty only after the termination of the

TrUsteeship. We preferto assume that they do not sta,d

for the view that the provisions in the status agreement

for local self-government somehow affect the sovereignty

of the United States. There can be no equivocation, and

not even an appearance thereof, about the fundamental re-

quirement that the United. States will have unquestioned

sovereignty over the Northern Marianas. If you feel other-

wise it would appear that we have not reached agreement

about the nature of the _lltical relationship and we will

be required to start all over again on that issue.

\

13. In my preceding remarks I have not limited myself to

the provislons_of the draft agreement, but discussed also

....." the explanatory commentary. The reasnn for that procedure

- is that those explanations have been made available to us.

Consequently they constitute a part of the legislative

history and explain your thinking to us. We therefore

may be considered to have acquiesced in them. I want to

• 13
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,.,,,Ci.on of _b,* ?_i{oso_h_ on which th,'y are u_._.t_u,an_.{

that they do not constit-te any part of the understanding

: reached by the parties.

Indeed I fear that a serious negotiation problem has

been created by your transmittal to us of your internal

" explanatory notes, thus putting us on notice of

intentions and motives not disclosed in the draft agreement.

14. I shall now enter into a brief discussion of some

of the provisions of the draft agreement submitted by you.
a

Obviously it is not possible =o discuss every one of the

dozens,-if not hundreds, of points in which your draft

differs from the draft covenant-proposal which we sub-

mitted to you last December. The failure to mention a -

point therefore does not mean that we agree with your

• proposal or even that we consider that issue unimportant.

15. There is a signif_ant differences ,in the form of thei

two documents. We chose the division between the basic

politlcal principles set forth in the Title_ and the

more de_a_led Articles implementing the Titles_ We did

J
this in order to underline the political nature of the

'_raft covenant. We also feel that this would assist the

citizens of the Northern Mmfanas and Congress and even the

courts _n understanding the fundamental principles under-

lying the relationship. Looking at your draft agreement

...... 14



"" ;,,,,.,_v¢:_-, we a_s_, not ;heiSt on it if you t_ave set lous

,, ,a_ t vJ.ugs.

".': 16. There is seemingly a substantial difference in the

two proposals as to the dates on which the agreement and

the Commonwealth shall become effective. According to

your prc,posal the effective day would follow shortly

adoption of the Commonwealth Constitution with the

"'I "" -

exception of the sovereignty and nationality provisions

which would have to await the termination of the Trustee-

ship. Our draft contains a schedule of the effective dates

of specified provisions, and the rest become effective

upon tecmination of the Trusteeship, giving the President

the power to _ut into effect other provisi-on8_ to the

extent consistent with continuation of the Trusteeship.

That would includepar_ of the Commonweal_,,_.on_,_i-
/.

tution and the establishment of an interim government

for the Commonwealth. The reason for our more cautious

\

approach is our view that the introduction of parts o_

the United States Constitution and the establishment of

"' a United States cour_ comes so closely to the assertion

" '": of sovereignty, if indeed it dOeS not constitute it, that

it,_ight very well be inconsistent with the Trusteeship.

15
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_,"_en,:e.... of a _,.,urt to atijud,,'ate d;_k..,,_s_, aris_Bg u.der

them. Ag_., such i.troductionin itselfmay be inconsistent

with the continu_Jtlon of the Trusteeship, We would,

of course, be happy to bs0e your views on these

problems.

17. Section 207(a) contains a formula for the appli-

cab:tlity of United States laws in the Commonwealth.

This appears to us at first glance an acceptable

approach to this problem. But, of course, before we can

give you a definitive answeron _ts p_vtsion wewould have

study the underlying explanatory memoranda in far more

leisure than is possible d_ring these negotiations.

18. Section 304, is clearly connected with the general

applicability of the Immigration and Nationality laws to

/
the Commonwealth which is to be covered in section 701.

You have not as yetgiven us the text of this section.

Consequently_ we cannot comment as yet on Section 304.

19, Section 401. I do not want to go into the details

of this highly technical section. I am not certain

about its relation to Section 207(a) which also deals

' with the question of applicable laws. I assume the

purpose of Section 401(a) is to define the body of

federal laws applicable to the Commonwealth as of the

, 16
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• to t,_e legisiaCive @owe[ of Congress --er Lhe Northern

5_rlanas subsequent to that date.

According to Section 401(1)(ii) which is in bracket ___

the minimum wage provision of the Fair Labor Standards

Act would not appl-y to the Commonwealth. What is the

status of that proposal? •

20. Pursuant to Section 402(b) the proposals of the

" : Commission 0n the applicability of Federal laws to "--

the Commonwealth would become effective unless either

House of Congress objects. The purpose of this, of

course, to prevent a repetition of the fate of the corresponding

Guam Commission. Mr. Marcuse advises me the Department

of Justice and the Office of Management and Budget

object to such clauses _O r ¢onstituttonal ,i reasons, although

.: . there is occasional precedent for them. In any event

• // -

leglslatinn of this type will not be introduced by the

Executive Branch.
ee,*

21. Title V provides in substance that the Common-

wealth wou]d have a territorial court for the first

eight years of its existence, and thereafter a consti-

tutional court, with a Judge appointed during good behav-

• ior, i.e., for life We have serious misgivings of a

policy nature as to the desirability to provide at this

17
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,:.,_u[_ ill Lhe Co,_mouweaLLn. IH _J,y event, it 8e,-,i.a_

t_ u_ for te-hnlcai reasons impossible to provide for the

automatic transition from a terrltorlal'icourt to a con-

stitutional court in the manner proposed in your draft.

According to the experience of the Department of Justice

this requires legislation of a complicated and detailed

nature with which this agreementcould not andshouldnot be burdened.

22. Section 601 (a). Upon further examination we

would like an explanation why in your proposal the exemp-

tion from the U. S. income tax from Commonwealth gen-

erated income is limited to those who acquire U. S.

_ citizenship pursuant to Title llI of the agreement and

- not extended to all who are bona fide residents of the

...." : Commonwealt_ as is provided with respect to Puerto Rico

under Section 953 of the Internal Revenue Code. Under your/
proposal this tax benefit would not accrue to the

residents of the Commonwealth who are U.S.

citizens on the day preceding the termination of the

Trusteeship. This would Include some of the children

IV''-

"" of your chairman.

. Section604governingtheapplicabilityof theSocialSecurity

lawsof theCommonwealthisin brackets.Whatis thestatusof that

,proposal?
18
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- St:ate_. Sect;.,Jn 501 of our Covenant totally assimilates

those imports to those from Guam. Your section 608 is

limited to the 50% provision of Headnote 3 of the Tariff

- Schedules. Under our formula imports from the Common-

wealth would also benefit from the $200 customs exemp-

tion and one gallon spirits allowance On imports

..... from Guam. These prov|sl0"$ would be of considerable

importance if the Commonwealth seeks to compete with

Guam for the U. S. tourist trade.

24. In the past you had Indicated especially your

wish that the shipping laws of the United States should

./

be modi_ed with respect to the Northern Marianas. We

rep_ated_,y asked for details. We have now received your

proposal in Section 702 supported by a commentary of 13

pages. Obviously, we can not respond to this compli-

cated proposal and the underlying materials on such

short notice and with the limited research facilities

available here. We shall, of course, study this matter

carefully on our: return and seek the advice of the agencies

concerned.

19
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"_-"-i_*!..'." Ho_veVer.,as a 1_latLer of drafting we have serious misgiving about tech-

nique to dis?,ribute the various types of assistance throughout tne agree°

ment insteadof concentratingthem in one part of the agreementas

done in our proposal.

We believe that it is importantthat the voters passingon the

=:_ '_ Agreementwiii be aware of the totalityof the United States contribution

to the economyof the NorthernMarianaswithout having to scan the entire

Iengthydocument.

26. SectionTIOI deals with a delegate to the Congressfor the Northern

Mar}anas. We have indicatedto you in the past that this is a:matter totally

in the discretionof Congress. For that reasonwe did not include it because

there is tl_edanger that Congressmight delete any provisionrelating to that

:., ,.: tgpic.

Section1102 would providea statutorybasis for an unofficial Resident

Commissionerto the United States for the period precedingthe establishment

of a delegate. We understandthat Samoa has such a representativein

Washingtonand that Guam had one prior to the electionof a Delegate .in

• 1972. There was, however,no statutorybasis for such representatives.

..... Moreover,it is our definiteunderstandingthat the United States does not

foot the bill for these unofficialrepresentatives. We do not quite under-

stand the cogency of the remark on page I16 of your commentary that the

United States should assume the financialburden of the representation

-:. i 20
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.'._!;:II . _!,._i. s,',, .._..,,_,:,_,,,;:_,Lend= is co_:res(.,oi_ui_Lc,;i:.,._,c:,ol rcsp,_==-_,,Ji_,_,es.

- 27. Ci_al,LerXil deals wiLh questionsof Tra_sition. I notice that the

proceduresproposedby you variesconsiderablyfrom the proposalin our

Covenant. I assume,however,thatyou will bring up the problemof most

concernto yo_ at the sessionreservedespeciallyfor the TranSition

question.

I wish to make a few brief remarkson tw) of these provisions. Section

.... 1206(a)would commit the UnitedStates to make efforts in good.faith to

terminatethe TrusteeshipAgreementat the earliest practicaldate, in its

entiretyor insofaras it affectsthe Conmlonwealth.The stressof this

_ - undertakingwould be on the separateterminationof the TrusteeshipAgree-

, ment with respecttothe Marianas. We have indicatedto you repeatedlythat

such separate terminationis not feasible. Hence, the UnltedStates cannot

give such undertaking.

SectionI_06((I)would providefor the contingencyof a furtherplebiscite.

We con_ideriltinappropriateeven to try to provide for a_thi_as contingent

and unforeseeableas the plebisciteenvisagedin this subsection. Furthermore,

while the provisionis phrasedin terms of giving the peopleof tl_ Common-

wealth an opportunitytoreaffirm their commii_entto the Commonwealth,there

-.: is always the possibilitythat the vote would resultin a _nof the

agreement. We must object to any provisionwhich has the slightestconnota-

tion of unilateralrepudiation.

This concludesmy presentationrelatingto the statusagreement.



to any provi.si,,n of your Prui.'o_cd agreemeu_tdoes noL i,nan tivat we aar_r

with it. it i,,ere]y means that we felt thatwe had not analyzed it sufficiently

for comen_, or that _or someother reason we prefer to discuss it at some

other time.

\
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